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Therm oelectric powerdueto coherentelectron transm ission through a quantum dotistheo-

retically studied.In addition to the known featuresrelated to resonantpeaks,we show thata

novelsigni�cantstructure appearsbetween the peaks.Thisstructure arisesfrom the so-called

transm ission zero,which is characteristic ofcoherent transm ission through severalquantum

levels.Because ofsensitivity to phase-breaking e�ect in quantum dots,this novelstructure

indicatesdegree ofcoherency in the electron transm ission.
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1. Introduction

Understanding ofelectron transportthough quantum

dots(Q Ds)hasbeen ofgreatim portancein recentdevel-

opm ent ofquantum -state engineering in sem iconductor

heterostructures.Although m ost experim ents have fo-

cused on conductance,therm oelectricpower(TEP)also

gives usefulinform ation about the transport processes

through Q Ds.The sequentialtunneling theory predicts

asawtooth-shaped TEP oscillation athigh tem peratures

in a Coulom b blockade regim e,1 while co-tunneling pro-

cessesare expected to suppress TEP between Coulom b

blockade peaksatlow tem peratures.2 These predictions

havebeen con� rm ed in recentexperim entsofQ Dsfabri-

cated in two-dim ensionalelectron gases3{5 and single-

wall carbon nanotubes.6,7 In the previous theoretical

studiesofTEP,only incoherenttunneling processeshave

been considered.Therefore,itrem ainsan unsolved prob-

lem how coherentelectron transm ission a� ectsthe TEP

oscillations.

Coherent electron transport through Q Ds has � rst

been revealed by conductancem easurem entofa Q D em -

bedded in an Aharonov-Bohm (AB) interferom eter.8{10

In theexperim ents,ithasbeen shownthatatransm ission

phaseofelectronschangesby � ateach resonantpeak in

accordance with a Breit-W igner m odel.This indicates

thata large am ountofelectronsretainstheircoherency

during the transm ission through Q Ds.

Here, let us focus on one im portant feature in the

experim entsofthe transm ission phase.8{10 A surprising

and unexpected � nding in these experim entsisthatthe

phase becom es the sam e between adjacent peaks.This

indicates that the transm ission phase has to change by

� also atanotherpointbetween the peaks,even though

conductanceshowsno detectable featurethere.In order

to explain this intriguing phenom enon called a ‘phase

lapse’,a substantialbody oftheoreticalwork has been

presented.11{16 O ne ofthe key ideashasbeen proposed

to understand the phase lapse by Lee.13 By generaldis-

cussion based on theFriedelsum rule,hehasshown that

identicalvanishing ofthetransm ission am plitude,called

a transm ission zero,m ay occur at a speci� c energy in

quasi-1D system s with the tim e reversalsym m etry.He

has claim ed that the abrupt jum p ofthe transm ission

phase originates from this transm ission zero.The exis-

tenceofthetransm ission zerohasbeen con� rm ed in sim -

ple non-interacting m odels.14,15,17 Recently,ithasbeen

shown that the transm ission zeros survive even in the

presence ofCoulom b interaction within the Hartree ap-

proxim ation.18

In thispaper,westudy TEP dueto coherentelectron

transm ission through a Q D by a non-interacting m odel.

W eshow that,in addition to theknown TEP oscillation,

a novelsigni� cantstructureappearsatthe transm ission

zero,while no clear feature is observed in conductance

there.The condition forappearance ofthis structure is

discussed in the m ulti-levelQ D system s.W e also show

that this novelstructure is suppressed by weak phase-

breaking ofelectronsin Q Ds.These featuresprovide us

usefulinform ation aboutcoherency ofelectronstransfer-

ring through the Q D.

The outline ofthis paper is as follows.In x2,we for-

m ulateTEP ofaQ D based on theLandauerform ula.An

arti� ciallead isalso introduced to describephasebreak-

ing ofelectronsin the Q D.In x3,wecalculateTEP asa

function ofthe chem icalpotential,and discussthechar-

acteristicstructuresnearthetransm ission zeros.Finally,

the resultsaresum m arized in x4.

2. T herm oelectric Pow er ofa Q uantum D ot

2.1 Form ulation ofTherm oelectric Power

In a coherentregim e,conductance and TEP ofm eso-

scopicsystem saregiven by theLandauerform ula,3,19{24

G (�;T) =
e2

�~

Z

d"T(")

�

�
@f

@"

�

; (2.1)

S(�;T) = �
1

eT

R

d"T(")("� �)[� @f=@"]
R

d"T(")[� @f=@"]
;(2.2)
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Fig. 1. A system com posed of two ideal leads and a quantum

dot, and m odel param eters for the two-level system . A nother

lead connected to a reservoirisintroduced to describethe phase-

breaking e�ect.

with a transm ission probability T(") and a chem i-

cal potential � in leads. Here, the derivative of a

Ferm idistribution function f is given by � (@f=@")=

(4kB T)
�1 cosh

�2
(("� �)=2kB T).TEP isrewritten asS =

� h�i=(eT),whereh�iisan averageofan internalenergy

�= "� �.Hence,TEP can beinterpreted asa m easureof

an asym m etry in thetransm ission probability T(")near

the Ferm ienergy in the range ofthe therm albroaden-

ing kB T.Here,we should note thatthe enhancem entof

TEPsisexpected around transm ission zeros(T(")= 0),

becausethedenom inatorofeq.(2.2)becom esvanishingly

sm allthereatlow tem peratures.Throughoutthispaper,

the exactexpression (2.2)is used for the calculation of

TEPs.

Here,we com m enton the M ottform ula.25 The M ott

form ula has been used widely for analysis ofthe TEP

m easurem ents.3{7 It is derived by the Som m erfeld ex-

pansion (2.1)and (2.2)with taking up to the � rstorder

ofT as

SM (�;T)= �
�2k2

B
T

3e

1

G (�;T)

@G (�;T)

@�
: (2.3)

Thisform ula assum esthatthe TEP isdeterm ined only

by the asym m etry of conductance at the Ferm i en-

ergy.It is a good approxim ation as far as the product

T(")[� @f=@"]issu� ciently largeneartheFerm ienergy.

TheM ottform ulais,however,notapplicableforthecase

that the asym m etry ofthe product far from the Ferm i

energy is m uch greater than the contribution near the

Ferm ienergy.In the present study,the M ott form ula

gives correct results at m oderate or low tem peratures,

whileitshowscleardeviation from theexactresult(2.2)

at high tem peratures.In Appendix we willdiscuss the

validity ofthe M ott form ula in detailand give a new

‘extended’M ott form ula,which always reproduces the

correct TEP ofnon-interacting system s with arbitrary

transm ission probability T(").

2.2 M odelHam iltonian

W e study TEP in a coherent region by the m odel

Ham iltonian

H =
X

"k;�C
y

k;�
Ck;�+

X

j

"jd
y

jdj+
X

k;�;j

[V�;jC
y

k;�
dj+H :c:];

(2.4)

where operators ck;� refer to electronic states in a left

(� = L) and right (� = R) lead,and operators dj (j =

1;� � � ;N )to quantum statesin the Q D.In the presence

ofthetim ereversalsym m etry,wecan takerealcoupling

strengthsfV�;jg.The m odelforN = 2 isschem atically

shown in Fig.1(theroleofthereservoirwillbeexplained

in the nextsubsection).Forthisnon-interacting m odel,

the transm ission coe� cient can be expressed in term s

of the G reen’s function in a m atrix form .17 From the

transm ission coe� cient,conductance eq.(2.1)and TEP

eq.(2.2)arecalculated by num ericalintegration.

2.3 Phase-breaking e�ect

In reality, there is always som e inelastic or phase-

breaking scattering.Partialphase-breakinge� ectcan be

introduced by adding one � ctitiousvoltage probe �= F

connected to a reservoir.20,21 In the study ofthe phase-

breaking,we only consider the two-levelcase (N = 2)

with the coupling VF;1 = V 0 and VF;2 = V 0exp(i�) (see

Fig.1).Forsim plicity,thephasefactor� istaken as�.27

Thechem icalpotentialofthereservoirisdeterm ined by

thecondition thatthecurrentthrough the� ctitiousvolt-

ageprobevanishes.Then,conductanceisgiven by

G =
e2

�~

�

TR L +
TR F TL F

TR F + TL F

�

; (2.5)

with

T�� 0=

Z

d"T�� 0(")

�

�
@f

@"

�

; (2.6)

whereT�� 0(")isthetransm ission probability from alead

�0 to �.For sym m etric case TL F (")= TR F ("),TEP is

easily calculated with the e� ective transm ission proba-

bility TR L + TL F =2 in eq.(2.2).Although phasebreaking

isconsidered by them inim alm odel,which should beim -

proved forquantitativecom parison with experim ents,we

can exam ine the crossoverfrom a fully coherent region

to an incoherentregion.

3. R esults

3.1 Two-levelcase

W estartwith the two-levelcase(N = 2)forthesym -

m etric coupling V�;j = Vj (j = 1;2) in the absence of

thephase-breaking e� ect.Thetransm ission coe� cientis

calculated as

t(")=
�1+ �2

D
("� "0); (3.1)

where

D = ("� "1)("� "2)+ i(�1+ �2)("� "0); (3.2)

with �i= 2�jVij
2� and thedensityofstates� in theleads.

The transm ission probability T(")= jt(")j2 vanishesat

a speci� cenergy "0= (�1"2+�2"1)=(�1+�2)between the

resonantpeaksat" = "1 and "2.This pointis called a

transm ission zero.

Figure2showsconductancecalculated for�1= 2�2= �

at severaltem peratures.Two resonant peaks with the

Breit-W igner line-shape are shown at "1 = � 50� and

"2 = 50� .Although the transm ission zero is located at

�= "0= 50� =3 (indicated by the arrow in the � gure),it

isnotclearly seen in conductance.
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Fig. 2. Conductance with resonant peaks at "1 = � 50� and "2 =

50� forseveraltem peratures,kB T=�= 0:2 (solid line),1 (dotted

line),2 (dashed line),and 5 (dot-dashed line).Theverticalarrow

indicates the transm ission zero.

TEP calculated for the sam e param eter set is shown

in Fig.3.Around theconductancepeaks,"= � 50� and

" = 50� ,TEP showsa lineardependence on the Ferm i

energy with a slope dS=d� = 1=(eT).At m oderate or

low tem peratures,TEP between the conductance peaks

issuppressed from thislineardependence.Thesefeatures

can be understood by the theory based on sequential-

tunneling and co-tunneling1,2 asexplained in x3.3.The

m ost characteristic � nding is the additionalsigni� cant

structure around the transm ission zero (�= "0 = 50� =3,

indicated by the arrow in the � gure). W e can relate

this novelstructure to the vanishing transm ission am -

plitudeasfollows.By expandingthetransm ission am pli-

tudearound thetransm ission zeroby"� "0,and byusing

theM ottform ulajusti� ed atlow tem peratures,theTEP

isapproxim ately obtained as

SM (�;T)� �
�2k2B T

3e

2(�� "0)

(�� "0)
2+ �2k2

B
T 2=3

: (3.3)

Thisform � tstheresultshown in Fig.3 atlow tem pera-

tures.From eq.(3.3),itcan be shown thatTEP takesa

m axim um and m inim um value at� = "0 � �kB T=
p
3 as

SM ax� � �kB =
p
3e; (3.4)

in thelow-tem peraturelim it.Forhigh tem perature� �

kB T � � � "2� "1,oneobservesa sawtooth-likeshapeas

predict by the sequentialtunneling theory.1 The inter-

ference e� ects responsible for the transm ission zero are

sm eared out due to the therm albroadening,and TEP

vanishesatthe m iddle pointbetween "1 and "2 regard-

lessofthe zero transm ission.

Next,we replace the coupling for the level2 by an

asym m etric one (VR ;2 = � VL;2 = V2)leaving the level1
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Fig. 3. Therm oelectric powerforthe sam e param etersetasused

in the conductance of Fig.2.The verticalarrow indicates the

transm ission zero.

sym m etric (VL;1 = VR ;1 = V1).Then,the transm ission

coe� cient becom es the di� erence oftwo Breit-W igner

line-shapesas

t(")=
�1

"� "1 + i�1
�

�2

"� "2 + i�2
; (3.5)

and thereforethetransm ission am plitudenevervanishes.

Re ecting the disappearance of the transm ission zero,

the TEP has no signi� cantstructure between the reso-

nantpeaks.Thus,the appearanceofthe novelstructure

in TEP between theresonantpeaksisrelated to thesign

ofthe couplings.

In general, the transm ission probability vanishes

between j-th and (j + 1)-th conductance peak for

the case that the relative coupling sign, �j �

sign(VL ;jVR ;jVL ;j+ 1VR ;j+ 1), equals+1, while no trans-

m ission zero appearsfor�j= � 1.14,15,17 Hence,the ap-

pearance of the novelstructure between the j-th and

(j+ 1)-th conductancepeak dependsonly on therelative

coupling sign �j.W e dem onstrate this by studying the

m ulti-levelcasein the nextsubsection.

3.2 M ulti-levelcase

Figure 4 showsan exam ple ofthe m ulti-levelcase at

low tem perature kB T = 0:2� .The conductance peaks

at "j=� = 500(j� 3) for j = 1;:::;5 are correspond-

ing to the levels in the Q D with individualcouplings

V�;1 =
p
2V ,V�;2 =

p
5V ,and V�;3 = V�;5 = V ,while

VL ;4 = V and VR ;4 = � V ,where � = 2�jV j2�.TEP for

thesam eparam etersetshows,in addition tosm allspikes

corresponding to the conductance peaks,the signi� cant

structures with an am plitude � (�=
p
3)(kB =e) at the

transm ission zeros," � � 860� and � 80� .These struc-
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Fig. 4. Conductance and therm oelectric power of a dot with

�ve quantum levels coupled to leads with individual coupling

strengths forkB T = 0:2�.

tures are observed only am ong the conductance peaks

j = 1;2 and 3 because the relative coupling signs take

�j = 1 for j = 1;2.O n the other hand,no signi� cant

structure is found am ong conductance peaks j = 3;4

and 5,because �j = � 1 for j = 3;4.Thus,the appear-

anceofthesigni� cantstructuresbetween resonantpeaks

can berelated to therelativecoupling signs,which gives

the phaseinform ation ofwavefunction in the Q D.

In general,observation of the transm ission zeros in

conductance m easurem entis ratherdi� cult.Forexam -

ple in the ordinallead-dot-lead con� guration,itisdi� -

culttoidentifythetransm issionzerosin theregion where

theconductanceisexponentially suppressed farfrom the

conductance peaks.In principle,in a hybrid structure

with an AB ring,the zero transm ission can be detected

by theabruptjum p ofthetransm ission phase.13 Theac-

tualanalysisforthistypeofhybrid system s,however,is

highly com plicated,sincethewholesystem consisting of

areferencearm and quantum dotshould beconsidered as

oneresonator;Forexam ple,interferencee� ectwithin the

AB ring signi� cantly a� ects conductance.12,16,26 Com -

pared with conductancem easurem ent,observation ofthe

transm ission zerosby TEP m ay have an advantage be-

causeboth m easurem entand analysisaresim ple.

3.3 Phase-breaking e�ect

Letusm oveon thephase-breakinge� ecton TEP.The

strength ofphasebreaking can becontrolled by thecou-

pling�0= 2�jV 0j2�0with thedensityofstates�0in the� c-

titiousprobe.Figure5showsthephase-breakinge� ecton

TEP ofa Q D with two quantum levels(N = 2)forsev-

eralvaluesof�0,where we chose �1= �2= � ,"1= � 50�

and "2= 50� asa typicalexam ple.W ith the increase of

phase breaking,the structure at the transm ission zero

(�= "0= 0)issuppressed,becausethe destructiveinter-
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T
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Fig. 5. The phase-breaking e�ecton therm oelectric poweratlow

tem peraturekB T = 0:2� fortheseveralphase-breaking strengths

�0=�= 0 (dotted line),0:01 (dashed line),0:1 (dot-dashed line)

and 1 (dot-dot-dashed line).Solid thin line shows the therm o-

electric power predicted by the co-tunneling theory.

ferencebetween two possiblepathsthrough thetwo lev-

elsin the Q D,which isresponsible forthe transm ission

zero,is sensitively dim inished by the loss ofcoherency.

O n the other hand,the sm allspikes corresponding to

the conductance peaks is slightly a� ected by the phase

breaking,becausetheconductancepeak,which isdeter-

m ined by onedom inantpath through onequantum level,

isinsensitiveto the lossofcoherency asfaras�0� � .

For large phase-breaking, it is expected that the

higher-orderprocesseswith respectto the coupling V�;j
are term inated,and that only the lowest-order contri-

bution representing the sequential-tunneling and/orco-

tunneling processsurvives.Then,thecalculation in aco-

herentregion can be related to the known theory based

on these two tunneling processesasfollows.1,2 Farfrom

the resonant peaks,TEP is determ ined dom inantly by

the inelastic co-tunneling process, which predicts the

energy-dependenceofTEP as2

Sco=
k2B T

e

4�2

5

�

1

�� "1
+

1

�� "2

�

: (3.6)

This expression,which is drawn by the solid thin line

in Fig.5,wellexplains the behavior ofTEP far from

the conductance peaks for large phase breaking. The

co-tunneling theory breaks down near the conductance

peaks,where the sequentialtunneling process becom es

dom inant.2 Around the conductance peaks, the slope

dS=d� = 1=(eT) is predicted from the sequentialtun-

neling theory1 in the quantum lim it U � � ,where U

and � are a Coulom b interaction in the Q D and a level

spacing,respectively.28 Thispredicted slopeneartheres-

onant peaks is consistent with allthe results of TEP
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Fig. 6. The phase-breaking e�ect on therm oelectric power for a

sm all level spacing � = 10� (" 1 = � 5� and "2 = 5�) at low

tem perature kB T = 0:2�.

for weak or m oderate phase-breaking.For large phase-

breaking(�0>� � ),theslopebecom essm allerthan 1=(eT)

due to broadening ofthe conductancepeaks.

The correspondencewith the co-tunneling theory dis-

cussed above becom es unclear for a sm alllevelspacing

� ,wherethehigher-orderprocessesarem oreim portant.

W e show anotherexam ple ofthe TEP for a sm alllevel

spacing � = 10� ("1 = � 5� and "2 = 5� )in Fig.6.The

featureofco-tunneling,which can beseen in strong sup-

pression ofTEP expressed by (3.6),is not found even

forlargephasebreaking,and m orecom plicated behavior

isobserved.The phasebreaking decreasesthe TEP in a

widerangeoftheFerm ienergy dueto suppression ofthe

higher-order tunneling processes.The structure at the

transm ission zero issuppressed by phase breaking m ore

gradually than thatfor� = 100� in Fig.5;Itsrem nant

can be observed form oderatephase-breaking �0= 0:2� ,

so that the appearance ofthe transm ission zero can be

indicated m oreclearly.

In order to clarify the behaviors ofTEP around the

transm ission zero,we consider the perturbation theory

with respecttothecouplingV�;j.Thewholetransm ission

probability including the phase-breaking e� ectisevalu-

ated around the transm ission zero (" = 0) up to the

forth-orderwith respectto V�;j as

T(")�
8� �0

� 2
+
64� (� + �0)

� 4
"
2
; (3.7)

for � ;�0 � � .The � rst term proportionalto �� 2 de-

scribestheincoherentco-tunnelingprocess,by which the

transm ission am plitudehavea � nitevalueat"= 0.The

transm ission zero in coherenttransportappearsasa re-

sult ofthe destructive interference between two paths,

each ofwhich correspondsto the coherenttransm ission

through each levelin the Q D.Thisinterference process

start with the forth-order perturbation with respect to

V�;j.As a result,the coherent part responsible to the

transm ission zero appears in the second term in (3.7),

and is proportionalto � � 4.From the expansion (3.7),

the slope ofTEP atthe transm ission zero can be calcu-

lated atlow tem peraturesas

dSM

d�

�
�
�
�
�= "0

� �
kB

e

�

16�2kB T

3� 2

�

�

�0
+ 1

��

; (3.8)

which wellapproxim atesthe slopes at� = 0 in Figs.5

and 6.In thelim it�0! 1 ,theslopeagreeswith theco-

tunneling theory.2 W ithin thisapproxim ation,the peak

heightisproportionalto (kB =e)(kB T=� )(1+ � =�0)1=2 at

low tem peratures.Hence,a sm allvalue of� issuitable

to observe the signi� cant structure at the transm ission

zero.

Thus,the structure ofTEP around the transm ission

zero issensitive to the phase-breaking e� ect.Therefore,

TEP m ay provide a usefultoolto m easure coherency

ofelectronstransferring through Q Ds.So far,coherency

oftransm ission electronshasbeen m easured by conduc-

tanceofa Q D em bedded in an AB ring with a m agnetic

� eld.Theanalysisofthissystem is,however,com plicated

as discussed in x3.2.The TEP m easurem ent,which do

notneed eithera hybrid structurelikean AB ring oran

externalm agnetic � eld,m ay give an alternative sim ple

m ethod forstudy ofcoherency in electron transport,in

particular,for the o� -resonantregion farfrom the con-

ductance peaks.

4. Sum m ary

Therm oelectric power in a fully coherent region has

been studied theoretically.Ithasbeen shown thata sig-

ni� cant structure appears at the so-called transm ission

zero,at which a transm ission am plitude vanishes.The

appearance ofthese structuresisdirectly related to the

sign ofthecoupling with leads,re ecting phaseinform a-

tion ofwavefunctionsin quantum dots.Ithasalso been

shown thatthesestructuresaresensitively suppressed by

weak phase-breaking,and that the calculated therm o-

electricpowercoincideswith theco-tunneling theory for

su� ciently large phase-breaking.It has been proposed

that,due to sensitivity to phase breaking,therm oelec-

tricpowercan beused to m easureelectron coherency in

a quantum dot,even in casetheAharonov-Bohm oscilla-

tion cannotbeused by a fairly sm allam plitude.Theef-

fectsofCoulom b interaction on thetherm oelectricpower

rem ainsan im portantproblem forfuture study.
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A ppendix: Extended M ott form ula

The M ott form ula is notapplicable for the case that

theasym m etryfarfrom theFerm ienergyism uch greater

than the contribution near the Ferm ienergy.Actually,

TEP calculated from the M ottform ula (2.3)clearly de-

viates from the exact form ula (2.2) at high tem pera-

ture � � kB T � � in the present study. In order
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to understand the deviation,we replace the transm is-

sion am plitude by a sim ple form T(")=
P

n
�("� "n),

where "n is an energy level in the Q D. TEP is cal-

culated from (2.2) as S(�;T) = kB � m in=eT, where

� m in = "� "nm in
and nm in isthelevelindex m inim izing

j"� "nj.O n the otherhand,the M ottform ula givesan

incorrect result (�2=3)tanh(� m in=2T).Another exam -

pleisa pointcontactalm ostpinched o� .29 Forthiscase,

the transm ission probability is given by the step func-

tion asT(")= � (").TEP iscalculated from (2.2)asS =

(kB =e)[� ��+ ln(1� f(0))=f(0)],whiletheM ottform ula

(2.3)givesadi� erentresultSM = (�2=3)(kB =e)(1� f(0)),

wheref(0)= 1=(e���+ 1).Thus,we should use the M ott

form ula carefully by noting itslim itation.

Forgeneralnon-interacting m odels,we can derive an

exactform ula from (2.1)and (2.2)as

S(�;T)= �
1

e

1

G (�;T)

Z �

d�
0@G (�

0;T)

@T
: (A� 1)

This‘extended M ottform ula’relatesTEP to thederiva-

tive ofconductance with respect to the tem perature T

instead ofthe chem icalpotential�.The sam e relation

can be rewritten in a derivativeexpression as

@

@�
(S(�;T)G (�;T))= �

1

e

@G (�;T)

@T
: (A� 2)

Since this form ula is always correct for non-interacting

system s,it willbe useful for analysis of experim ental

results.O n the other hand,it m ay becom e invalid in

interacting electron system s.Forexam ple,thetransm is-

sion probability ofa carbon nanotube m ay depend also

on the chem icalpotential� when the Schottky barrier

isform ed atthe interface between the carbon nanotube

and leads.Then,a deviation from theform ula (A� 2)will

be observed.
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